Japan Research Proposal Instructions for Science & Engineering Majors

Science & Engineering students must submit a Research Proposal. Your Research Proposal is reviewed by the host university committee (consisting of faculty members from Engineering and Science departments). The committee will match you with an appropriate faculty member for research. For research information at Osaka, click here. For research information at Tohoku, click here.

Your typed proposal and additional materials should be 1-3 pages total. Review the sample format below for preferred formatting. See a sample Research Proposal here.

**a)** The proposal should include your name, age, academic status at time of departure on EAP, and a description of the proposed research project (not to exceed 1 page). Indicate which university you would like to attend. Indicate if there is a particular faculty member or lab you would like to be placed with.

**b)** Also include relevant coursework or research taken to present, plus any relevant jobs you may have held (relevant to Science & Engineering studies). Grades for coursework should not be included (not to exceed 2 pages).

-----------------------------------------------

**Science & Engineering Research Proposal-SAMPLE FORMAT**

Full Name  
UC Campus  
Current Class Standing (ex: 3rd year Junior)  
Age  
UC Major  
Special Emphasis  
Host University Preference  
Faculty or lab Preference

Research Interests:

Research Proposal:

Relevant Coursework Completed (include full course titles and where taken):

Relevant Experience (Include lab or company name, supervisor’s specialty, dates of experience and responsibilities):